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Abstract
Little Lagoon is a shallow, single inlet lagoon located in
Baldwin County, Alabama that has been experiencing
shoreline erosion for the past 28 years. The lagoon is
approximately 12.5 kilometers long (east to west), and 1
kilometer across (north to south) at its widest point. A
living shoreline using vegetation only (Juncus
roemerianus and Spartina alterniflora) is being
implemented in the southwest corner of the lagoon,
located within Bon Secour National Wildlife Refuge, to
mitigate erosion and contribute to habitat protection. This
study will model future hydrodynamics and
morphodynamics at the project site into the future by
using XBeach in a 1-dimensional, transect based, mode.
This will be done using a Monte Carlo simulation
technique in a probabilistic framework and include the
effects of sea level rise. This study will predict the long
term performance of vegetation only living shorelines and
include the effects of storms and sea level rise on the
shoreline. The results from this project will aid
practitioners in the future design and implementation of
living shorelines.

Proposed Restoration Plan
The restoration plan
for this section
includes:
• Vegetation only
• Spartina
alterniflora and
Juncus
roemerianus
• Planted at 50%
density

Location

Image 1: Satellite imagery of the Alabama. The
red dot indicates the location of Little Lagoon

Site Conditions

Image 2: Satellite imagery of western Little Lagoon.
The red bracket indicates the vegetation only section
of the restoration area used in this study.

Image 5: Wind rose for 2008 to 2019 (excluding 2016). Using wind data Image 6: Wave rose for 2008 to 2019 (excluding 2016). Using data wind
from NOAA’s Fort Morgan Station (8734673), fetch lengths, and depths
from NOAA’s Fort Morgan Station (8734673)

Image 3: Little lagoon depth. Cooler colors represent deeper water. Black lines represent the
fetches used to determine wave and longshore sediment transport conditions at the site.

Methods
o Data Collection:
• RTK elevation surveys and tide and wave loggers
Image 4: Proposed planting pattern for
restoration site

Image 5: Restoration site after planting J. roemerianus and S. alterniflora

o Modeling:
• Develop and apply 1D XBeach models with and
without project
• Simulate potential storm sequences using Monte
Carlo simulation techniques
• Create probability distributions of potential
wave and water level conditions
• Each condition will be simulated hundreds of
times to generate a robust probabilistic
characterization of shoreline response.
• The end result (profile) from each individual
simulation will serve as the input to the next.

Image 7: Net and gross longshore sediment transport for 2008 to 2019 (excluding 2016)

Expected Outcomes
o
o

Inform project designs and anticipate performance over time

Develop a simple-to-apply framework for evaluating risk and reliability of
nature-based solutions to inform project designs

